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Italian Heritage Month
Where:
Cost:

Time:

Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway,
Boca Raton.
Members $5.00, Guests $10.00 Headcount
required
6:30 PM

Guest Speaker:

Dr. Robert Avossa-Former Palm Beach
County Superintendent

Menu: Homemade Pasta Fagioli, Sicilian Olive Salad, Coffee
and dessert.
You MUST pre-register for this event. Please Call Angie Catania to let her know you will be attending at 787-221-0785

501 (C3) Organization

Dr. Robert Avossa will
tell his story leaving Italy and coming to America. He spent 25 years as
a teacher, principal, executive leader, and
school superintendent in Florida, North
Carolina, and Georgia – was supt. in Fulton County GA for 5 years. Robert ended
his career in public education as school
superintendent of Palm Beach County
Schools, the 10th largest district in the
country with a student enrollment of
nearly 200,000 students. During his tenure and for the first time in nearly a decade, Palm Beach County had NO “F” rated schools and earned an overall district
rating of A from the Florida Department
of Education. In 2019 he launched K-12
Leadership Matters – a consulting firm
dedicated to improving outcomes in education.

P.O. Box 970101 - Boca Raton, FL 33497-0101
WWW. OSIAFLBOCA.ORG
E-Mail: osiaflboca@gmail.com

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America
Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
In September, several members of our Lodge, went to Tampa
for the regular meeting of the Grand Lodge of Florida. We were
prouly represented with my report on our activities
and increasing membership.
Since we are meeting at 6:30 pm, I has been suggested that we
offer more than cake and coffee at our meetings. Therefore, you
must pre-register for the meetings those meetings,
So we have an accurate head count. You can pay at the door.
We are looking for a new Financial Secretary, as Larry Danza is
retiring from that position. Anyone interested call me or Ed Catania.
Last month I asked for volunteers for Hospitality and Entertainment Committees, with no
Response. This is your Club and it is not fair for only a few to
do all the work.
We have lost our loyal member Jim Fanuzzi this week. A private
service will be held. Our thoughts and prayers are with his wife
and family
Stay safe.

Officers
President:
Acting Vice President:
Financial Secretary:
Treasurer:
Immed. Past President:
Recording Secretary:
Orator/Past State Pres.:
Chaplain:
Trustees:

Joan D’Amato
561-414-1825
Edmondo Catania
Open
Mike Sebestyen
Edmondo Catania
Michele Terrei Palma
Edward Mottola
Father Adam Forno
Justin Appi,
Joe D’Amato,
Nick Cantore,
Eva Mottola,
Joe Dente,
Lydia Marini,

State Deputy:
Greg Esposito
Italian Cultural Historian: Ed Mottola

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America
Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549
Cari fratelli e sorelle,

A settembre, diversi soci della nostra loggia, si sono
recati a Tampa per la riunione regolare della Gran
Loggia della Florida. Siamo stati orgogliosamente
rappresentati con la mia relazione sulle nostre attività
e l'aumento dei soci.
Dato che ci riuniamo alle 18:30, mi è stato suggerito
di offrire più di torta e caffè nelle nostre
riunioni. Pertanto, è necessario preregistrarsi per tali
riunioni, in modo da avere un conteggio accurato dei
partecipanti. Si potrà pagare alla porta. Stiamo
cercando un nuovo segretario finanziario, poiché
Larry Danza si sta ritirando da quella posizione.
Chiunque sia interessato chiami me o Ed Catania.
Il mese scorso ho chiesto volontari per i Comitati di
Ospitalità e Spettacolo, senza risposta. Questo è il
vostro Club e non è giusto che solo pochi facciano
tutto il lavoro. Abbiamo perso il nostro fedele socio
Jim Fanuzzi questa settimana. Si terrà un funerale
privato. I nostri pensieri e le nostre preghiere sono
con sua moglie e la sua famiglia.

Committees
Events:

Joan D’Amato
Lydia Marini,
Newsletter:
Ed Catania,
Scholarship/Membership: Ed Mottola Jr.
Cookbook & Calendars: Ed Mottola Jr.
House:
Marjorie Miller
Sunshine:
Angie Torres
501C3 Fundraising:
Nick Cantore,
Website:
Justin Appi /
Bonanno Officers Grand Lodge of Florida
First Vice President:
Joe Dente
Second Vice President:
Nick Cantore
State Trustee-Region VII Edmondo Catania
Honorary Members
Don and Angie Seta - Millie Gasperoni

Lynn Pascarelli,
Fran Sebestyen
Raf Gueli

Ed Catania
Ed Catania

If you wish to announce a special event, please send your Information to me no later than the 23rd of each month.

11 Meet and Greet

14

Italian Heritage Speaker Dr.Robert Avossa

11

Salute the Veterans. Meeting at ELKS

11

Christmas Party with the ELKS. DJ and Buffet.

8

Night At The Races Fundraiser with Elks

10

6:30 PM. Guest Speaker

13

6:30 PM. Our famous Potluck Dinner

19

Bingo with Elks

10

TBD

14

6:30 PM. Porchetta Night or Home made Mozzarella Night

12

Member Appreciation

TBD

Summer get together

TBD

Summer get together

TBD

Summer get together

“While I thought that I was learning how
to live, I was learning how to die“

3

Jim Fanuzzi

17

Louise Pontillo

19

Joan D’Amato

26

Ginny DeLorenzo

“I found Rome a city of bricks and left is a
city of marble”

27

John Castello

Augustus Caesar

28

Eva Mottola

29

Mike Sebesteyn

Leonardo Da Vinci

“I believe in a set of values, I cannot live
by”
Isabella Rossellini

Piove sempre sul bagnato.
When it rains, it pours
_____

Ognuno ha la sua croce.
Everyone has their cross to bear.
_____

Occhio non vede,
cuore non duole.
Out of sight, out of mind.

James Fanuzzi

2021 GRAND LODGE of FLORIDA
STATE CONVENTION

THE CONVENTION WAS HELD IN BUENA VISTA FLORIDA, AT THE EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL BETWEEN JUNE 24/26,
2021. IN ALL, 61 FILIAL LODGE DELEGATES WERE IN ATTENDANCE. 17 OUT OF OUR 22 LODGES WERE IN ATTENDANCE.
NATIONAL PRESIDEN T NANCY DIFIORE QUINN & HUSBAND
JOHN, WERE OUR HONORED GUEST. PHIL PRIVATARA, NATIONAL RECORDING SECRETRAY, WAS ALSO A GUEST. A TOTAL OF 9 HOURS COVERED THE ELECTION PROCESS OF NEW
OFFICERS AND REVIEWING OF OUR STATE BY LAWS.

A GREAT MOMENT IN TIME

On Saturday, August 14, 2021, the Sons and Daughters of
Italy In America 57th National Convention session was held in
New Jersey to conduct the process of electing National Officers for the term of 2021 / 2123.
I proudly wish to report that our current Orator of the Grand
Lodge of Florida, Dr. Mark De Nunzio, was elected as the 4th
National Vice President for the term 2021/2023.
Congratulations Brother Mark from your Brothers and Sisters
at the Grand Lodge of Florida.

STATE OFFICERS ELECTION WAS HELD. OUR BONANNO
LODGE OFFICERS WERE WELL REPRESENTATED AND REELCTED
TO ANOTHER TWO YEAR TERM: JOE DENTE, 1ST VP, NICK CANTORE, 2ND VP, ED MOTTOLA, NATONAL DELAGATE AND ED CATANIA, STATE TRUSTEE REGION VII WILL CONTINUE TO REPRESTENT OUR LODGE. OUR NEXT GRAND LODGE QUARTERLY
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN TAMPA IN SEPTEMBER.

Dermatology & Surgery Of The Skin
MOHS’ Skin Cancer Surgery
Dr. Fischer offers a full range of medical and cosmetic services to enhance your health and appearance, including
Mohs’ surgery for skin cancer treatment, laser removal of hair, broken blood vessels and age spots, and Botox and
Restylane for reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Whatever your current needs, you will be treated respectfully and
professionally by a caring doctor and staff dedicated to providing you excellence in treatment.

Alan M. Fischer, M.D., P.A.
West Boca Medical Center - #320
9980 Central Park Blvd - Boca Raton, FL 33428
Phone: (561) 488-2900

First Meeting with the Elks. BBQ, Boy Scouts old flag retirement, and Elks initiation of our members.
A fun time was had by all!

Halloween Party with Elks
Where:
Cost:
Music:
Time:
Menu:

Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
$15.00 pp
DJ
8:00PM
Meatloaf Dinner. Call if you prefer a meatless pastas dish

Prize for Best Costume
Advanced Rerservations required. Cutoff date October 22, 2021
Make checks to Elks Lodge #2166 and mail to Joan D’Amato,
8191 BellaFiore Way, Boynton Beach, Fl 33472

SALUTE To OUR VETERANS
Where:
Cost:
Guest Speaker :
`
Time:
Where:
Menu:

Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
Members $12.00 Guests $15.00
MUST Pre-register and pay at door.
Sam Shoptow, Veterans Representative two Veterans
from VFW Post #10556, Boca Raton
6:30PM Sharp!
Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
Italian Hero Sandwiches, Macaroni and Dessert.
Meeting will include Honor Guard. Lodge business, History of Bonanno Lodge, our Gust Speaker and our veter
ans wishing to share their experiences. Food and Social
izing.

Call Angie Catania at 508-294-7979 and tell her you will be there.

Christmas with Elks
Where:
Cost:
Music and DJ
Time:
Menu:

Elks Lodge #2166 1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
TBD
6:30 PM
TBD

Meeting Details to Come

Nite At The Races FUN-RAISER
Where: Elks Lodge #2166 1395
N Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
FL
Entrance Fee: $15.00, Guests
$20.00
Menu Includes drinks, sandwiches and desert.
Time: 6:30PM to 9:00pm
You MUST pre-register by making your check out to the Sgt
Bonanno Lodge for this event to
Angie Catania at 18766 Candlewick Drive, Boca Raton, Fl
33496. Please call Angie to let
her know you will be attending
at 787-221-0785.

Reservations deadline:
December 24, 2021

Regarding the Nite at the Races:
The Bonanno and Elks Lodges have joined

together to raise funds to support their
charities and community activities. Horses may be purchased for $10/each, and
you may purchase more than one horse.
Winning horse in each race receives $50.
in addition, there will be $2 side bets
with each race. This is a Fundraising
event. This will be a fun night for all and
a worthy cause.
Call Ed Catania for additional information
at 508-294-7979.

BENITO MUSSOLINI (1883-1945) PART 5 (FINAL)

I

THE COLLAPSE
t was the physical contact with the
masses of the man who swam, rode,
played tennis, skied, piloted planes
and
speedboats,
sowed
and
threshed. For ordinary people he represented the figure of a demigod or a mortal
endowed with extraordinary powers,
constantly in contact with the masses,
interpreter of their aspirations, who meditated on the fate of the world and
watched over the destiny of Italy as a loving father. His amusements were horse
riding, swimming in summer and skiing
in winter ... and women, lots of women.
He loved hundreds of women and women
idolized him. He had always been a patented womanizer since he was nobody.
He had countless lovers and with some, in
addition to having children (4 illegitimate
children), he had deep relationships,
sometimes more than one at a time.
The Negus was emperor of Ethiopia and
that title now rested with the king. Victor
Emmanuel III was ecstatic to become emperor and wanted to make Mussolini a
prince, but he refused; for him it was
enough to be “Primo Maresciallo
dell’Impero”. In 1939 the Pact of Steel between the fascist regime and the Third
Reich was by then a tragic reality, it was
the threshold of the abyss with racial laws
and war. What had changed? Until a few
years ago, he himself said: «I do not intend
to become an ally of Hitler even if they pull
me by the hair». The Italians were satisfied with the regime and could not understand the destructive characters of the
system that was about to lead them to
ruin. Balbo, who had long been believed
to be his successor, also told him that the
alliance with Hitler was a mistake, trying
unsuccessfully to avoid conflict. Another
natural heir, if only for family reasons,
was Galeazzo Ciano, his son-in-law. He
was intelligent but superficial, lacking
Mussolini's grit and intuition. He was
among the traitors who signed the Grandi
agenda that led to the removal and arrest
of the Duce. Later, he was tried and executed by fascists of Mussolini's new Italian Social Republic.
As I said, Mussolini was victim of circumstances. The always invoking concept
of “if you're not with me, you're against
me” was more than factual in Europe dur-

ing the Nazi advance. It was a question of
survival and of making decisions and actions that were consistent in keeping with
Nazi policy, although they were deplorable
and undesirable. If our daring "Piccolo Re",
who was actually only 1.53 m. tall (5’2”)
had not deposed Mussolini, Germany
would not have invaded and annexed Italy
to the Third Reich (which Mussolini tried
to avoid, with his alliance), would not have
raided and killed thousands of civilians in
our country, a country that until yesterday
had been its ally but that today had betrayed and repudiated Germany. All the
slaughter that ensued, until the arrival of
the Allies, we owe it to the haughty lack of
judgement of a ruler who made 'hit and
run'.
The Fascists had taken full control of the
government without being hindered by a
spineless monarch (although he could not
have much of a choice) who had perhaps
underestimated them and could not then
manage their rise to power. Victor Emmanuel III, King of Italy, turned out to be a
disappointment, then and after, when on
July 25, 1943 he senselessly had Mussolini
arrested, while Sicily was being invaded
by Allied troops. Mussolini noted that Italy
was unable to continue the conflict and
wanted to find a way out of the alliance
and the war. Mussolini had no escape and
admitted: «It’s quick to say unhook from
Germany. Do you believe that Hitler would
leave us freedom of action?» In fact, the
Fuhrer, who blamed the Italians for their
sluggish military performance, clearly laid

his cards on the table. Therefore, the Germans had already lost faith in the Italians
and the king paved the way for them by taking Mussolini out of the way. Bravo!
The king then fled the country, under
heavy bombardment by the Allies, leaving
Rome. He abandoned his kingdom and his
people in the hands of the Nazis who had
been deceived by Gen. Badoglio [Mussolini’s
replacement], not before having declared
war on Germany. Well done your majesty! A
real stroke of genius! His escape left the entire Italian army stationed at home and on
all war fronts in complete disarray, allowing
the German army to implement without
problems the most serious defeat of the Italian army who in ten days suffered 20,000
losses and over 800,000 prisoners. There
you have it! If there is a historical figure for
whom we should feel contempt, that person
is the little coward Victor Emmanuel III, not
Mussolini.
Mussolini was liberated by the Germans
but by now he was a mere puppet in the
hands of Hitler. On April 28, 1945 Mussolini
was captured and executed by partisans,
along with Claretta. It was an inglorious end
that he certainly didn't deserve. The killing
of Mussolini and Petacci and the decision to
expose the bodies to public mockery received numerous criticisms, including from
representatives of the anti-fascist Resistance. Before being hung upside down in
Milan, his corpse was left in the rain, then
trampled, disfigured, kicked, spat and
smeared with urine and vegetables. It was
defined as "a Mexican butcher's spectacle"
and Sandro Pertini [one of the leaders of
the Resistance and much later President of
the Italian Republic] declared: «In Loreto
Square the insurrection dishonored itself».
Enzo Biagi [a well-known Italian journalist, writer and former partisan] said of him:
«Mussolini was a giant; I consider his political career a masterpiece. If he hadn't
ventured into the war alongside Hitler, he
would have died praised in his bed. The
Italian people were satisfied to be governed by him».

Please Take Note
If you find mistakes in our publication, PLEASE consider they are there for a purpose and remember
that we publish something for everyone, because
some people are always looking for misteaks! EC

The Floridian
To enjoy our Grand Lodge newsletter, please go
online to www.osiaflboca.org

Members
If anyone has a child or grandchild planning on attending College and would like to help, Bonanno has available, every year, one $500 scholarship, which will be
sent directly to the College of their choice. Please talk
to us for more information. Caveat: You must be a paid
in-full member in good standing!

Past Lodge Presidents

Advertise in our newsletter for 12
months!
Business card:
$50
Half Page:
$75
Full Page:
$125
ADD TO WEBSITE $50.00 ADDITIONAL

Annual Dues:
Paid the first of every year
Individual: $45,
Couple: $90,
Social: $50

Edmondo Catania (4yrs)
J. Nick Cantore
Marie Ruggiero
Ed Mottola, Jr.
Peter Ocello
Steve Petrarca
John Polli
William Santangelo
Peter Vallone
Frank Benedetto
Carlo Boniello
John Boniello
Rosemary Boniello

Italian American Magazine
By now all lodge members should have received the
summer issue of our Italian magazine. Please contact
Ed Mottola should you haven’t received the magazine.

Lodge Information
Our Board Meeting will be the first Wednesday of
every month at 10AM on Zoom Format.
Lodge Meeting at 6:30 PM on second Thursday of
every month. We will begin meeting at the Elks of
Boca every second Thursday beginning October 14,
2021.

Don and Angie Seta foundation
To award scholarship to family of members
based on merit and financial situation. Members must be members in good standing.

